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B WILL RICE MODE 
HE ER COFFEE III PIPED

_______ & ===COTTON MO SIC I -r T

DUN’S INDEX KM « 
DECLINE UST MONTH

eu:::i hues « ■nmiySHEIK LIST WEEK!.!
few York. July 16.— Brazil i« planning to again 

coffee, this time through the. medium of its 
money. A cable received by a 

- 1arge local coffee importing house yesterday stated 
I an issue of lBO.dOO cbntoe, or the equivalent of 
I o00 00o notes, wHl 6e "'idide to finance the 

F | 8 crop in Sao Paulo, the coffee being taken from 
I planters as security am}, stored until such time 

demand is sufficient to absorb the excess, 
pointed out that the war embargo had 

Brazil of its usual outlet in Germany and

The Hollinger Mines. Limited, for the four-weekly 
period ended June 17th. milled 24,132 tons of ore. con
stituting a new high record.
23.821. The average of value, however, fell off $8.23

Concurrently therdagms an advance In the working 
costs per ton milled to 13.941 against $3,546 in the * 

previous period.
The lower grade of ore and hjgher working costs 

more than offset the Increase In tonnage milled, pro- 
fllz declining to 113*021 ngzlnzt 1130.187 In the four 
weeks to May 20th.

After appropriating $120,000 for the usual four- 
weekly dividend of 4 per cent., the balance to be car
ried forward to surplus was only $8.921. 
plus now stands at $1,270,014.

The following table summarises the leading features

vilortze
Predated paper *New* and a Combination of Infl 

Were Responsible — Acreage 
Reduoed by Government

The previous high was
Owing to Abatement of Fore’gn De. 

mends, and Good Crop Outlook 
Breadstuff* Tended Downward

WHEAT WAS MUCH CHEAPER

uences

f as the 
[. it was GERMANS HEAVY SELLERS

d< privet!
Ai stria, which countries ordinarily take 3.000,000 and 

or about the quantity that the above
Domestic Goods Trade Buyers Becoming

tious by Break in Raws—South American De
mand Improving—Sentiment Cheerful.

More Cau- Meats and Provisions Were Generally Higher —* 
Metals Also Increased — Clothing at Highest 

Point In Year.

3,500.000 bags,
of money would purchase based on prevailingT issue 

! primary prices.
p Other circles had the story differently, claiming 

that the issue would be 250,000 çontos. either notes 
' or bonds, the idea being that the loyal Brazilian 

would give up his gold for the securities in much 
the same way as the Germans and English are do
ing In order to save the country from financial dis-

Total sur-A combination of influences, 

particular feature, would 

sponsible for the big break of the

rather than any one 
appear to have been re

past week in the

New York. July 16.—In spite of the fact that many 

articles of consumption gained in value. Dun’s Index 

Number of commodity prices showed a further reces

sion last month because of the continued decline In

of the statements for the past three period*: —«
May 20. April 22. 
$139.187 $141.487

MR. C. C. BALLANTYNE.
Who announced last evening at a recruiting rally 

that employers of labor intend dismissing their young 
unmarried men, thus forcing them to enlist.

cotton market. In the first place, the failure 
official acreage figures to create fresh 

er was doubtless a

June 17.
$125.921 
1.270,014 1.264.093 1,244.006

Profits............
Surplus ..

Do. per ion 
Tons milled . 
Average value

buying pow- 
distinct disappointment tu*"oïd breadstuffs and the lower cost of meats and provi

sions.Commenting upon the new development, a mem- 
of the trade said: "I am not surprised that Bra

zil is trying to stave off trouble, for it feels the loss 
German and Austrian markets severely—3,-

88.259
3.716

22,952
10.40

84.662
3.646

23.821

96.365
3.941

24.192
9.23

Thus, the total on July 1 fell to $124,958,longs, and when the reduction In area was seen to
against $125.992 a month previous and only $119.708 

July 1. 1914
have been discounted, there was naturally a dispo- THE HOP MARKET Two years ago the figures were down 

to $116.319. which was the lowest level reached sine*
sition to emphasize the comparatively favorable 
dition of the

9.56of the
500.000 bags of coffee .or about 25 per cent, of the 

usually going to those countries. Ad-
crop--the more particularly as clearing 

general rains reported in 
This combined with

New York. July 16.—Coast hop markets are quiet 
A small volume of business in 1914’s is

the spring of 1911.

Owing to ilie abatement of the urgent foreign de

mands and ilie highly encouraging outlook for the 

new crops, the trend of quotations of the leading 
beadstuffs has been almost steadily downward during 
the past two months and on July 1 the aggregate 
of these stood at $26.467. as compared with $28.367 on 
June 1 and $29 st*7 on May I—the high point of the 
current year. In comparison with the preceding 
month, wheal was cheaper by fully 18c. a bushel : 
barley showed a reduction of 8c., oat* f>%c, rye 2c. 
and corn 1 %v a bushel, while both beans and pens 
were also somewhat lower. In the case of wheat, 
prices have fallen over 37c. a bushel since May I. The 
recession in meats and provisions from $12.513 on 
June 1 to $12.134 was mainly due to the decline* In 
quotations of beef and sheep, although the tendency 
was also downward In hogs, bacon, tallow and lard. 
I’ork was unchanged. but hams were fractionally 
dearer. •

Apart from breadstuff* and meats and provision*, 
all of the seven group* into which, the Index Number 
Is divided showed more or les* advance last month, 
the widest alteration In thl* respect occurring In me
tals. This class reflected the increasing firmness in 
prices of both the raw and finished materials and rose 
from $16.138 to $16.607, the latter representing the 
highest level attained since November. 1913. Gradual 
strengthening of quotations Ims accompanied the 

I marked revival of activity In Iron and steel, and on 
July 1 copper, tin and lead also cost somewhat more 
than a month previous. Next to metals, dairy and 
garden products were the strongest feature of the Hat, 
moving up from $15.132 to $15.563 because of the ad- 

I vnlives in eggs, cheese, potatoes and apples, which off- 
i set the declines in turnips, cabbages and onions. But- 
! 1er was unchanged. There was some rise In the

conditions followed the CRUDE RUBBER UNCHANGED.
New York. July 10.— There was no material change 

In the crude rubber situation yesterday, although the 
tone of the plantation* was somewhat steadier. This 
was attributed to some slight Increase In the demand 
for these grades from manufacturer* of rubber good*. 
The receipts, moreover, fell off.

In some quarter* 66 cent* was demanded for first 
I<atcx pale crepe, 
available at 62 cent* and some sales of moderate lot* 
were reported on that "basis.

The London market was reported as quiet at 30%d. 
for pale crepe,

, normal crop 
i vices

but firm.the South over the ‘ Fourth.’ 
newed nervousness over political conditions, 
ing apprehension as to the export outlet, the unset
tled situation in the stock market, and the extent of 
the old crop carryover started scattering liquidation, 
which became more active and general 
made progress, and which probably included 
cotton tha* had been carried since the earlier 
of the season.

from London over a month ago foreshadowed reported from the Sacramento section nt 9 to H cent
rather inferiorefforts would be made to use paper currency 

I jfi preventing, planters from rushing the new crop 
the ports, and thus placing the market at the 

of the United States, as was the case a year 
Personally. I am skeptical of any lasting suc- 

for the scheme, but it may postpone the crisis

grower, but the quality is described 
The following quotations are between dealers. An ad
vance from dealers to brewers is usually obtained.

mercy States. 1914 - Prime to choice II to 13. medium tc 
prime 10 to 11.

1913—Nominal.
Germans. 1914 - 32 to 33.
Pacifies. 1914 

prime 11 to 12.
1913- 8 to 10.

the decline

Old. olds. 5 to 6. Fine, hard cure pant wa* stillfor a time."
A leading member of the Exchange viewed the 

in much the same light.' The plan, he said.
Prime, to choice 13 to 14. medium tcHouses with German connections were considered 

among the heaviest sellers on I lie decline, and 
authorities estimate that the liquidation of this sort 
aggregated over 150,000 bales, 
to have been cotton bought at comparatively low 
prices early last Winter, and the selling was attri
buted largely to the difficulty of 
between the two countries, and the obstacles to ex
portations from here to either Austria 
as a result of war conditions, 
tlnental selling was supposed 
tlon of contracts, but part of it was believed to be In 
the way of hedging spot supplies carried for that ac
count in the interior. This particular selling doubt
less contributed largely to the weakness of the mar
ket. but liquidation has been very general, and there 
has probably been some increase In the speculative 
short interest. So far. and except for the foreign

irould not remove the coffee from Brazil, and what 
country needs is gold in return for its mer-

Old. olds 6 tu 7. 
Bohemian. 1914 — 33 to 35.This was supposedI chandise. To buy up 3.000.000 to 6,000,000 bags with 

money would be to further depreciate the cur- 
the rate of exchange as it is being almost 20

RICE MARKET QUIET.
New York July 16.--The rice market still rule* 

quiet with u walling tendency noted on the part of the 
local distributors, though n fair inquiry l* remarked 
In some quarters.

The fact Hui I the receipts are light from the *outh 
prevents weakness, the new crop movement, moreover, 
being delayed
there being no large carry-over to the coming season

paper N. Y. CURB STRONG.
New York. July 16.—The curb market opened strong.

192 
13%

per cent, below the fixed gold parity. As to the ef
fect of valorization on the grading here. I might 
gtate that, for the first few years following the last 

exchange business dwindled from 23.-

comm unicat ion

Electric Boat .........................
St. Joe Lead........................
Westinghouse rights ....
Hendee....................................
Tribullion................................

New York. July 16.—-Electric Boat and Standard 
Motor Construction stock* were the features on the

Boat sold at 193. up 8 points.
Standard Motor advanced to 9\ bid.
St. Joseph Lead sold up to 13-% and last at 13*4.

Germany. 
The bulk of the Con-! attempt our

[ 000.000 bags to 7,000.000 bags annually. While Sao %to represent liquida-

6-16 11-32
Statistically, the situation Is not bod.I pauio finally got out without loss, the main gain 

I accrued to a few on the inside and the planter paid 
I the piper in the shape of a $1 per bag surtax, which 
I still persists."

It will be recalled that nine years ago the State 
I of Sao Paulo bought up some 8.000.000 bags coffee 
I and borrowed against the same in this country, and 

I Europe from private firms and banking institutions. 
I paying fat commissions and interest rates. This was 
I to prevent the bumper crop of that year from com- 
I ing on the market, and forcing down prices under 
I the law and supply and demand. Later the Roths- 
r childs and other banking interests consolidated the 
I loans when they threatened to become burdensome. 
I Thanks to a series of small harvests, most of tli 
I coffee was given out by the bankers’ committee in 
I charge, and the remaining 3,100,000 bags have been 
I taken over by the German and French governments 
F since the outbreak of the war.

It was recalled in the trade that Washington forc-

8PICE MARKET MORE ACTIVE.
New York. July 16. - There was a light grinding de

mand for specif* in the trade and brewers were of the 
opinion
for fall requirement*.

t the country would come In before long 
The firm cable*, eapeclally 

for peppers, keep sent linen I cheerful, ns It will be
selling, we have seen little sign' of hedging against 
either old crop supplies or prospective yields, and 
while Southern spot markets have worked lower, 
they have remained relatively steady.

N. Y. COFFEE STEADY.
New York. July 16.—Coffee market steady —Open

hard to replenish wllh future shipment. The whip
ping situation lu lhe Far East I* still a factor.Liverpool,

also, ha.4 been relatively steady with spot sales run
ning unusually large for this season of the year, 
and on the wider differences, houses with English 
connections have become moderate buyers, evidently 
to undo straddles. A i the narrow differences recent -

LIMIT COTTON EXPORTS.
Izondon. Jul> 16. The Murqui* of <*rewe, Lord Pre

sident of tlie « 'ouiicll and Liberal leafier In (he House 
of Lord*, announce* that the British Government 
hopes very shortly to limit the export of cotton to 
neutral countries to the precise amount of actual

Bid.

September ... 
l»eeemher ... . 
March .............. : tion embracing "other food." owing to the enhanced 

i prices <>f certain tirades of sugar, coffee, tea and salt,
ly prevailing. English houses transferred hedges 
against spot cotton from that market to New York 

a considerable scale, and the covering in of some 
of these contracts has ben encouraged by the large 
spot sales as well as by the appearance of a 25 or 
30 point profit. The bulk hf the support on the de
cline. however, has been in the way of covering by 
old shorts, and most reports from the trade indicate 
that neither exporters nor domestic spinners have, 
yet. bought to any extent against their forward re-

RIO COFFEE MARKET.
New York. Jul >16.—: Ttio coffee market unchang 

ed, stock 327.000 bags, against 330.000 a year ago.
Santos market unchanged.

742.000.

In the clothing class the total went to the hlghes'
' point In almost a year. $20.902 comparing with $20.74 < 

August I. 1914. No altera •
July L witli comparison for earlier dates:

July I.
1915

$28.467 
12.134
15.663 
10.72 1

ed the liquidation of the holdings of the bankers' 
committee in this country. Hence, it is believed, an
other effort to place valorized coffee here would meet 
with opposition under the Sherman anti-trust law.

Jude I and $20.975
Stuck 7Ô8.UOU. against tlon appeared In either raw cotton or wool and the re - 

| cessln in silk more than counterbalanced the slight 
Port receipts 76,000. against 29.000 a year ago In ; upturn In rubber, hut further strength developed In 

tertor receipts 140.000, against 54.000.
Rio exchange on London. 13d. off 1-16.

1915.
$28.367 

12.513 
15.132 
10.597 
20 7 48 
16.139 
22 507

July I 
1914. 

$21.086 
12.979 
17.244 
10.449 
20.814 
15.691 
21.425

Breadstuff* ...

Dairy and Garden ....
Other food.............
Clothing ..............
Metals.....................
Miscellaneous . . .

; hides and to some extenl this was reflected In the 
i market for leather. As to the miscellaneous group, the 
, advance from $22..>07 tu $22.561. was due entirely to 
i the increasing firmness In many drugs and chemicals. 

New York. July 16. The tea market is quiet and which are unusually expensive because of the war In

COTTON OPENED STEADY. qulrements.
Liverpool. July 16.—Cotton future, opened steady 1 *4 | Reports from the domestic goods trade indicate 

to 2 points up. At 12.30 p.m. the market steady. ! tpa1 jpe break in raw material has rendered buyers 
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. March-April. mnre cautious, but a good business has been done. 

5.29% 5.38 with indications of an improving

TEA MARKET QUIET.

demand from South I rather featureless, the same routine buying of the Europe.Close ... 4.99
Due .. .. 5.00%
Open ... 5.00%

At 12.30 p.m. there was good business done in 
spots Prices steady with middlings at 5.15d.: sales 
.12.000 bales; receipts, 1,000 bales.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. follow:
<11ings fair 6.01d. ; good middlings 5.45d. ; middlings to create new credits, and during the past several 

f *-15d.; low middlings 4.69d. ; good ordinary 4.29d.; 
ordinary 3.99d.

6.16
The following table gives Dun's Index Number forcountry being reported in the trade. The distribu - 1 

stocks run down ' 
nn pressure of stock even at !

Total . .. -----$124.958 $125.992 $119.708suppose that mills able 
material and furnish goods, will now 

from markets

5.18 5.40 It Is reasonableAmerica.
tors are coming into the market 
and find that there 
the prevailing high prices.

5.18 5.31 5.40 to secure raw
begin to find an improved demand 
which formerly secured their supplies from sources | 999999999999Mer-pracllcally out <>f operation, owing to the war.

slow to experiment with new- goods and VISIBLE SUPPLY OF COPPER.
American mid- chants are

London. July 16.—Copper visible supply in England.
France and afloat thereto increased 1.628 tons from , 

July 15. being 34,496 tons
he little doubt that former cus- 

of Continental mills have drawn upon
THEmonths there 

turners
latter date.their July 1

Pulp & Papersupplies, buying from fresh sources as spar- 
Next season It Is probable that 

in for a larger demand from

Liverpool, July 16.—2 p.m.—Cotton futures dull. 4 reserve 
Points up. Sales 12,000 bales, including 1 1,400 Am- Inglv as possible^ 

î ellcan—Oct.-Nov. 5.20; Jan.-Feb. 5.33%; March-ApriL neutral mills will 
5.42.

BOSTON STOCKS DULL.
Boston. July 16. Stocks opened dull. 

American Zinc ....I such markets, and that the obstacles to shipments |
Continent will he offset to ''"I'l'-r Range .........I! of raw material

by still greater activity elsewhere. On
to the export outlook is no more

some extent 
tainly sentiment as Magazine of CanadaNAVAL STORES MARKET THE HIDE MARKET

at the end of last August.gloomy to-dav than it
little ! exports of this season have probably 

million and one-half
h New York. July 16.—The situation shows 

change in the local market for naval stores.
New York, July 16. The market for common dry 

firm though quiet. No sales were report -
and while out-
included a million *»r possibly a 

Spot turpentine is quoted unchanged at 42% cents, [bales, to countries which are now practically barred 
1 Tar is repeated at the basis of $5.50 to $5.75 for j out, u,e extremely pessimistic views so generall> ex- 

both kiln burned and retort. Pitch is steady at $3.50. prt.8Sed may again be only partially justified.
have had a decline of over $10 per

hides was 
ed yesterday.

Dry and wet suited hides were firm 
on hand amounts to 124.900 including 55.300 dry Bo-

Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.7.
Stock nf hides

9I- Later in the day tar was quoted in the trade at $5.
jh Rosins, common to good strained is held at $3.25. hale in prices, and the mai ket is again back
b The following were the prices for rosins in the yard: | point under rather than above the more popular
[ B- C. $3.50: D. $3.55: E. $3.70; F. $3.75: G. H, $3.85: I estimates of cost of production under normal con-

materials from which tex-

| got as and 14.200 dry and dry salted Ban Domingo. 
a i Bid Asked, j

Meanwhile, we

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

31! Orinoco...............
Laguayra ............
Puerto Cabello •

' Caracas ..............
Maracaibo . • 

i Guatemala . 
Central America

928%
L $3.90; K. $4.25; M. $4.75; N. $5.75; W. G. $6.75; ! dition*. 

' W- W, $6.90.
28%All other raw

he manufactured are sellihg at relatively
___________ I very high prices : the product of Egypt and ,n'

I Savannah. July 16.—Turpentine firm 39% cents; j dia is to be materially curtailed; and our own crop 
I 8alcs' 488; receipts, 473; shipments. 5; stock, 23.- : is by no means made.
8 311. i severely shaken, and sentiment has become extremely

return to the low

2«*; tiles can
5928

29 ;Bullish confidence has been

24%Ecuador 
Bogota • • 
Vera Cruz .. 
Tampico . • • 
Tabasco . ■
Tuxpam • •

9i|_ Roai" firm; sales, 1,640; receipts. 1.354; shipments, 1 bearish 
'7.403; stocks, 59,404. Quote; A. B. $2.90 to $3.00; ! prices nf last
) P' D’ <3.05; E, $3.10; G, $3.20 to $3.25; H, $3.2214 to I congestion as the new crop begins 

! 1*3.30; I, $3.30; K, $3.65; M. $4.10; N. $5.10 to $5.20; I ume. but Ideas nf the supply may e ' •

; ». O. $6.15 $6.26; w, W. $6.40 to $6.45. ! fled before the picking season is general. Moren.et,
the South is now better :

l , ^Hmington, July 16.—Spirits steady; machine 38Vi 
i tcnts; «"osin steady, good $2.85. Tar firm $1.70; crude 

6rm' hard $1-50; soft $2.50, and Virgin $2.50.

. Liverpool, July 16—Turpentine spirits 37s. 6d.; rosin, 
t dromon lis. 3d.

i London, July 16.—Turpentine spirits 37s. 
y ™rican strained

with some predicting a
Autumn, in the expectation of great

31

26 THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND- 
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

9... 26
26

NEW PRO-sapplied than ever before 
facilities for gradual

Dry Salted Selected: —
M

9
warehouse Payta ...................

Maracaibo ..............
Pernambuco
Matamoras

Wet Salted i—
Vera Cruz..............
Mexico......................
Santiago ..............
Clenfuegoa .............

marketing; all imperishable
the cost <>f production

commodities find friends 
: and viewed from the 

values we think cot
ât such levels. As 

of the market, the

M
NEWS SUMMARIES OFNbelow

standpoint of probable ultimate 
will again attract investors

20

9 REPORTS FROM THE
for - the more 
technical position has 
ed. and with the l_

18Immediate course
undoubtedly been strengthen-

subsidnnee of liquidation, the pos- 
„r of an improvement in out- 

rallies.

17

9Rosin. 17slbility of crop scares 
side conditions, i 
which, in 
bullish developments might

128. 3d.; Type G. 12s. 6d. The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

is likely t<- cause temporary 17%
V

Havana .
hews, nr other 26Slaughter Spreads .....................................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over-----
Do., branded ....................... ................................

the event of really bad crop City
CASH WHEAT STEADY.

16.—Cash wheat steady. % up to 
1 Northern spring, 11s 6%d; No. 2 hard win- ( 

No. 2 soft winter, 11s 6d; Rosafe 11» i

he turned, into a sus- 22
| ' L,verpool. July 
p * °ff. No.

: 5»««

' Cofn Irregular. 1 
ia: Plate

ltlttalned advance.
17%Do.. Bull.................................................................

LONDON METALS. Do., cow, all weight*.....................................
London. July l«.-8pot rnpper £75 15s.. off 15s.; fu- j Country slaughter: Steers 60 or over 16

lures £77, off 15s. | Do' co* " ...............
Electrolytic £91 10s.. off If Do., hull. 60 or over

tin £170* unchanged: futures

21

IS17%mixed 8snp to’l Off.
14%new 6s 10%d. Published semi-monthly by

K £163. off 15s.:
Spot

Straits £172. unchanged 1 EDUCATIONAL PRESS. LIMITERTHE HEMP MARKET.
New York. July 16.—The hemp market is quiet with 

a steady tone, there being no pressure from the prim-
100 tons, futures 200 tons.Sales spot tin

£96. off £4.£24 16s. 3d., off 5s.: Spelter
35-46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADAary points.

Manila is still asking 9% cents for fair current for 
Sisal is repeated nominally at 6 to 6%

N. Y. COTTON STEADY.
\ew York. July 16,-Cotton market opened steady, j shipment.

.............. 5 to 6 adv. 999999999999Jute is firm and August is held at 6.50 cents nomin
ally. shippers not caring to offer because of the atti
tude of the native balers and the scarcity of shipping.

; July .........
October . 
December 
January ■

9.15 Up 5 
9.43 Up 6 
9.52 Up 6

i
:

>K !
Ii. t . I

Sr- ”
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ISTEIK x

:h* of Year Income 
ided $4,
379

MAINTAINED
sneral Business Starts Up 
ilephone Will Achieve 
dling $250,000,000.

i* consiilerab;*
ï picking up In growth of 
nuary and February 
» of 3.6 p.c. For March, 
as at the rate of 5.4 Pi 
fit system made
ary and February 
►ril and May increased in 
at the rate of $1.000,000 

i that for the rtrst five 
? of the system expanded

modest 
obtained

system of 
compared

starts up in the Unite,| 
merican Telephone 
f handling $251.1.111111.11011

if $8.500,000 fur the 
is continues at the

which
:he full year should 
lean Telephone 
f $10.000,000 as

would undoubtedly

nt

oic axiom that volume ,-f 
it is often^thp 

it big gross is not accom-
•onomy of operation. 
1 growth of tnp Bell
During this time the 
1 instill a good many ini- 
economics <>f operations.
this great net -work of 

tations have neon atteml- 
i saving of monex to the 
to the public. This is whv 
100 in gross in five month? 
advanced but $734.non.
is apparently armrnplish- 
ard of depreciation among 
ing companies whose i|p- 
e past has hern tun |n\v. 
nation of stt increase of 
larges for depreciation. 1 
It is satisfactory in know 
t abating its insist, ac 
of maintenance.

! LEAD MINING.
idard Silver Lead Mining 
tu pay a dividend nf 
?r 10 to stock of ri tord

s a mont hiv 
1 of extra dividends, ar
il t ion of tlv management

hich is nt the rate of 3» 
iO.OOO. The company 
if which it is planned In 
it fund.

SHARES SOLD.
shares of the New York 

yesterday at the Yesey 
11.33. and a block of thir- 
of for $31.500.

striais 92.14. up AS5; 20
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Y
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teeded many
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